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Imaging Modes of TerraSAR-X for Basic Products
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Outline (TerraSAR-X)
Wide bandwidth: 
CSs detection (based on frequency correlation)
Alternative CSs detection
Bandwidth effects on the CSs detection and properties
Dual polarization:
Do not allow a full CSs polarimetric description
But a more complete description than single pol data
Frequency comparison using ALOS data of the same region
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TerraSAR-X Coherent Scatterers Detection
(150 MHz, dual-polorization)
Test site: Gifu, Japan Red: Dihedral,  Green: Dipoles,  Blue: Flat plates
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Phase Amplitude







Phase and Amplitude of CSs and Non-CSs as a 
function of frequency
Phase Amplitude
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m: Mean of phase derivative σ: Standard deviation of phase derivative
Alternative CSs Detection 
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TerraSAR-X Coherent Scatterers Alternative Detection
Standard CSs detection (without filtering)
Alternative CSs detection (frequency phase stability)
Test site: Gifu, Japan
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Scattering Matrix Parametrization in Terms of LOS Symmetries
Full Polarimetric Data




















































3 parameters describe completely 
the CS scattering mechanism
ψ: LOS rotation
3 parameters describe the CS 
geometrical properties
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γ = 0   or δ = 0
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between a and b
Rotation symmetry Reflection symmetry
Internal characteristic phase Scatterer LOS rotation
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Dual-pol TerraSAR polarimetric parameters
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TerraSAR-X: Bandwidth effect on CSs polarimetric 
parameters
Full resolution (150 MHz) Reduced resolution (15 MHz)
Characteristic phase Φba Rotation symmetry α Polarimetric entropy H
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TerraSAR-X versus ALOS/PalSAR: 
Frequency effect on CSs detection
X-band: TerraSAR-X (reduced resolution)L-band: ALOS/PalSAR
Gifu test site
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TerraSAR-X versus ALOS/PalSAR: 
Frequency effect on CSs polarimetric parameters
TerraSAR-X (X-band) ALOS/PalSAR (L-band)
Characteristic phase Φba Rotation symmetry α Polarimetric entropy H
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Conclusions
• Feaseability to detect CSs on TerraSAR-X data has been demonstrated 
• The proposed alternative detection: 
– has the advantage of a pixel basis detection
– has the disadvantage of resolution lost if narrow bandwidth sublooks are 
generated, and longer computational time for several sublooks
• Dual polarization data:
– does not allow a full polarimetric CSs description
– but allows a partial description if assumptions are made
• The carrier frequency influences the CSs scattering mechanism.
• The full polarimetric TerraSAR-X experimental mode will allow a more 
complete polarimetric description of CSs;
• Time series will allows the observation of the temporal behavior of CSs.
